High Street, Canterbury

Making
the most
of our

spaces
CANTERBURY

Wine Room
Ground Floor

Relax, Drink and Dine
The Wine Room is sequestered behind a glassfronted wine wall in our celebrated, 3 AA Rosette
County Restaurant, providing a distinctive venue
to dine in style with family, friends or colleagues.
Whatever the occasion, a special anniversary,
birthday party, graduation dinner or team-building
dinner, we’ve got it covered with delicious dishes,
fine wines and unique cocktails conjured up by
our resident mixologists in the Champagne Bar.

Seated: 30

30 guest
capacity

Free Wi-Fi

Private dining

Chef’s Table
Ground Floor

Behind the Scenes
The unique Chef’s Table allows your guests
to sneak a peek behind the scenes and
observe our talented team of chefs in action
preparing dishes for your enjoyment.
Celebrate a special occasion, give your
working lunch some style or give someone
a send-off to remember with delicious food,
fine wines and a three-course meal or tasting
menu in this intimate space for up to 12 of
your nearest and dearest, colleagues, friends
or family.

Seated: 12

12 guest
capacity

Free Wi-Fi

Private dining

Window
to kitchen

County Room
Ground Floor

Eat, Drink and Even Get Married!
The spacious County Room boasts distinctive
architectural features and plenty of space to
accommodate up to 150 guests making it ideal for
partying the night away! The space is fully licensed
for your big day too, with it’s own private bar
and dancefloor.
Alternatively, the County Room can also adapt to
business needs with enough space to allow a variety
of configurations including cabaret for 64 and
dinner for 100 – perfect for presentations, workshop
sessions, team building and much more...

Banquet: 100
Banquet with dancefloor: 80
Theatre style: 100
Cabaret: 64
Standing: 150

150 guest
capacity

Free Wi-Fi

DJ booth and
stage space

Fully licensed
for weddings

Private dining

Private bar

Chaucer Room, Wife of Bath & Man of Law
First Floor

Make Meetings Work
Flexible spaces with natural daylight,
these rooms can adapt to your business
needs, with a variety of set ups available
to ensure conversation flows and nothing
stands in the way of creativity, perfect
for conferences, seminars, presentations,
team building workshops and much more...
Keep it intimate in Man of Law with
a variety of configurations including
boardroom for eight or spread out a little
in Wife of Bath with theatre for 20.
The Chaucer Room is a multifunctional
space with enough room to allow a variety
of configurations including boardroom for
18, theatre for 24 and classroom for 16.

Chaucer Seated: 24
Man of Law Seated: 8
Wife of Bath Seated: 30

12 - 24 guest
capacity

Free Wi-Fi

Projector &
screen

Stationery

Our Guestrooms
72 rooms split in to our
trademark room categories
- Comfortable, Desirable,
Enviable, Most Enviable and
Fabulous - offer a distinctive
style with quality and comfort
at their core.

Comfortable

Desirable

Enviable

Most Enviable

Fabulous Suite

In our Comfortable Rooms, we offer
all the features that make a night
with us unforgettable, including:

A more spacious take on our
Comfortable Rooms, Desirable
Rooms include:

These spacious and unique
rooms offer complete luxury with
contemporary styling and include:

These particularly spacious
rooms offer complete luxury with
contemporary styling and include:

·· Approx. 258 ft²

·· Approx. 269 ft²

·· Approx. 352 ft²

·· Approx. 420 ft²

This spacious and contemporary
suite is unique, designed with
individual character, stylish bespoke
furniture and soft furnishings.
Our Fabulous Suite includes:

·· Luxury bed

·· Luxury bed

·· Luxury bed

·· Luxury king size bed

·· Air conditioning

·· Air conditioning

·· Air conditioning

·· Air conditioning

·· Approx. 592 ft²

·· Secondary glazing

·· Secondary glazing

·· Secondary glazing

·· Tuck box filled with foodie treats

·· Luxury king size bed

·· Tea & coffee making facilities

·· Tea & coffee making facilities

·· Tuck box filled with foodie treats

·· Complimentary bespoke toiletries

·· Air conditioning

·· Tuckbox filled with foodie treats

·· Tuckbox filled with foodie treats

·· Tea & coffee making facilities

·· Freestanding roll-top bath

·· Secondary glazing

·· Complimentary bespoke toiletries

·· Complimentary bespoke toiletries

·· Complimentary bespoke toiletries

·· Bath with shower

·· Bath with shower

·· Bath with shower

·· In-room safe

·· In-room safe

·· Bathrobe & slippers

·· Tea & coffee making facilities

·· Tea & coffee making facilities

·· Complimentary Wi-Fi

·· Complimentary Wi-Fi

·· In-room safe

·· In-room safe

·· Complimentary bespoke toiletries

·· Twin and double bed

·· Complimentary Wi-Fi

·· Complimentary Wi-Fi

·· Freestanding roll-top bath

configuration available

·· Twin and double bed
configuration available

& wet room
·· Bathrobe & slippers

·· Tuck box filled with foodie
treats & mini bar

& wet room
·· Bathrobe & slippers
·· Complimentary Wi-Fi
·· Separate lounge area
·· Decked rooftop seating
with cathedral views
·· In-room safe

Canterbury, Kent
Canterbury is a grand historic city that is still buzzing with life! Discover
the cobbled streets and hidden gems of this world-famous cathedral city.
Explore The Beaney House of Art & Knowledge, Canterbury Cathedral,
punting on the river or the Marlowe Theatre all within walking distance
of ABode Canterbury

ABode Canterbury is a stylish boutique hotel that has been beautifully designed
and refurbished. The hotel maintains the old wooden beams and traditional fabric
of an ancient and historic building while adding contemporary design features and
modern comforts, with understated British style.
Incorporating the ABode collection’s trademark Comfortable, Desirable, Enviable,
Most Enviable and Fabulous room categories, each of the 72 guestrooms offers a
distinct style with quality and comfort at their core and luxurious beds and the
clean lines of a contemporary ensuite bathroom as standard.
Entering the hotel from the high street you step into the Champagne Bar, perfect
for drinks and late night cocktails. Its doors lead you to one of the city’s best
restaurants, the County Restaurant - the ultimate dining experience with delicious
modern European cuisine accompanied by an exceptional wine list.

abodecanterbury

abodehotelsuk

abodecanterbury

t: 01227 766 266 e: events@abodecanterbury.co.uk
ABode Canterbury, 30 - 33 High Street, Canterbury, CT1 2RX

